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10,000 protest budget legislation • In Albany 
By Dale Brichta 

Pholo b)l ROQer Jacobi 

Students protesting latest budget (uts in stormy Albany last Tuesday. 

Filling the corridors with chants of "we want Carey," 
lO.thousand City and State University students stormed 
the State Capitol Building in Albany last Tuesday in pro. 
test over the state's 'I)\ans for additional cuts in higher edu· 
cation funding. Two students were arrested during the 
clemonstration. 

Demonstrators started assembling at 10:30 a.m" gathering forces 
for the march ,to the Capitol Building in the center of town. By the 
time the last wave of supporters arrived at 1 :00 p.m., almost 9.thou· 
san,1 .protestors were massed at the base of the Capitol steps, listen. 
ing to tape· recordings of Bob Dylan songs and straining to hear 
speakers from the University Student Senates. 

Shouting "stop the folk songs, 
we want action," the protestors 
surged forward, and tried ,to climb 
over a three· foot high metal bar· 
ricade that separated them from 
the top of the Capitol steps. Stu· 
dent marshals attempted til hold 
back the onslaught <)f students 
by fonning a hunian barrier, but 

as the snowfall began to get 
heavier, the angered students 
gained strength, and broke 
through the human chain, reach· 
ing the slippery summit in a 
matter of minutes. 

City cuts 1916-11 CUNY oit/ $36-million; 
lJRE pIons oction on lurlough lor Mont/ol 

Ten Capitol policemen were 
waiting at the .top to keep the stu. 
dents from entering through the 
locked glass fire doors, which led 
to the second floor corridor. But 
some students who had entered 
the building thl'ough the open side 
doors on the street level, crashed 
through, shattering glass panes 
amidst cheers from the thousand 
or so'· demonstrators who climbed 
the slippery steps. 

H was during this melee that 
two students, 37.year.old Robert 
Hoke, a graduate student at 
Hunter and an eroployee in the 
City College Veteran's Office 
under the Comprehensive Einploy· 
ment and Training Act, and 18· 
year.old Dean Ewing, were ar· 
rested and charged with "criminal 
mischief," a class E felony. Hoke 
has also been charged with "hal'· 
as.ing an officer," and is being 
held on $2500 bail, Ewing's bail 
has been set at $1000. Both stu· 
dents were scheduled to appear 
before a grand jury last night to 
determine whether or not the 
State District Attorney would con· 
tinue to press charges against 
them. 

By Liz Carver 
T·he city announced last Tues· 

day that it would cut off $36. 
million in aid to City University 

for the 1976·77 academic year. 
In addition, voting upon CUNY 
Chancellor Robert Kibbee's re
trenchment plan, scheduled for 

next Monday's oBard of. Higher 
Education meeting, has been 
postponed "until the last possible 
minute, when there are the least 

Reaccreditati,on team's approval of 
College considered almost certain 

A thirteen member accrediting delegation from 
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools ended their four-day visit to' the College this 
week and are ex'pected to complete their accreditation 
report within the next month,· ' 

The delegation, which visits all centers of higher educa. 
tion once each decade, met with students, faculty, and admin· 
istr~tors during their stay Iiere, and were given a complete 
tour of al\ the College's facilities. 

The major purpose of the' reaccrediting team's visit is to 
evaluate how well the Coilege is fulfilling its own instructional 
and educational mission. 

There is little doubt among administrators at the College 
:0 that the final report will be favorable, as there has been only 
t; one college in recent years that was not reaccredited, according 
?"') to David Sparks, Dean of the Graduate School at the University 

of Maryland, and chairman of the accrediting team. 
"I am certain that they left with a favorable impression," 

President Marshak said after the delegation left Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Provost Egon Brenner, who has been preparing informa· 
tional malerials for the committee during the past "everal 
months, including a 100·plus·page report on the Urban Educa· 
tional Model, said that "they considered our model to be just 
dandy." 

One dean at the College said that "the reaccreditation repol'! 
will probably be the only good news We will hear ove,' the next 
several months, especially once the University decides how to 
mutilate our budget," -Wysoki 

Pho-lo by GAD/Gregory Oulnto'k 

Provost Egon Brenner 
They thought ir "just dandy." 

possible numher of protestors out· 
side," according to Ell Ii: "ourees. 

Instead, at next Monday's meet· 
ing, the Board is expected to ap· 
prove deferral of the proposed 
payless faculty furlough until 
Easter vacation. The furlough 
was orig:nally scheduled for Ihe 
last week of March. The retrench. 
ment plan, which calls for the 
closing of three colleges, and the 
reduction in status of two others 
from four·year to two·year slstus, 
has been the subject of several 
stormy protests, including one by 
3,500 CUNY students outside the 
Mar. 15 heal'ing at which nearl)' 
150 persons spoke against it. One 
of the colleges slated for reduc· 
tion to a two·year community 
college, John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice, has mounted an 
advertising and letter·writing 
campaign to save itself. 

Private Meeting Is Planned 

Sources within the Board in· 
dicated Wednesday night that the 
Board members intended "to hold 
an executive meeting after the 
public on Monday, an'd present 

. their plan for the budget to the 
govel'llor in private. Then, they'll 
hold a public meeting." 

II] don't know how one ea.n 
develop guidelines for retrench
ment when the situation may 
change from day to day," said 
Maria Perez, executi'le assistant 
to Kibbee. "I don't know how to 
respond to a situation when there 
is no money. What about all those 
statistics that suddenly become 
people ?" 

"I think the outpouring of stu· 
dents on a day like that will show 
the strength and depth of support 
from the University," said WiI· 
Iiam Spiegler, Director of Pub· 
lie Relations for the Board of 
Higher FAucatioll. 

One College student, who was 
in Albany for the march, com· 
mented on a statement made by 
State Senator Edwyn Mason (R· 
Hohart), who said "they [the 
studentsl make me feel better 
about cutting the budget. After 
this, I think most of us feel We 
didn't Cllt enough," "~xpressing 
bis concern, the student said "I 
think that guy [Masonl was 
telling it lhe way all those legis· 
la~ors feel. They don't want to 
see a bunch of rowdy ki(ls come 
tearing their cit.y al' art. We've 
got to be organized and articu· 
late. 'Nobody ever got anywhere 
by destroying anything." 
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~ Editorials: 

! A senseless display of violence 
~ The senseless display of violence by the sides of the Capitol Building, they 'would 

protestors during the Albany demonstration have found the doors unguarded and un, 
did absolutely nothing to help the Unlversi- locked. Many interested sincere demonstra-
ty's cause, and much to. hurt it. In the words tors walked through and even got to speak 
of one University officia1, "even during the, with their senators and congressman. 
anti-war protests in the 1960's violence If the mass of protestors ·had not been 
never got anything. How did tho~ students so Intent on destruction for the sake of 
expect results from such a thoughtless destruction, they too could have calmly 
move 1" walked through the open doors, and be 

We do not condone the state's actions received by the fegsilators they were 
as they move closer'to exterminating this clamoring for. Instead, the State Legislators 
University, but surely the students of the now have a very clear picture of .the kinds 
University do not -believe that "an eye for of stUdents they will ·be eliminating from 
an eye" will work with the state legislature. the system, and we do not think they will 
Had the students only walked around to !be too sorry to see them go. 

A 
I 

very constructive /move 
We'd -like to thank the members of our 

state legislature for their wise and' cour~ 
ageous decision last Saturday concerning 
construction on City University campuses. 
We're referring, of c()ul'se, tO'lhe $2.6-bH

. lion "resc,ue package" for state agencies 
they whipped up ("they" being House Ma
jority Leader Warren Anderson and As-

Univeraity is to have no colleges, students, 
faculty, or staff next year, why should the 
good {ol.ks.Qf New York j!ough. up~ny more 
dolll,ll's' for Ii ·Iosing crew?' It's a. b11lIiant 
stt;6ke, one which is SUl'C to prod the Board 
of' Higher Education into making cuts in 
~UNY's budget. The good people of the 
SHE won't have to 'agonize' over those 
tl'oublesome cuts anymore; they can just 

(give an the money 'back to the city and go 
. c, selhMyman Speaker Stanley $teingtlt .of 

Brooklyn) which excluded funds for CUNY 
construction. 

It makes such perfect sense. Since City 

home. Students should take the hint about 
; 'what they're slIIpposed to do with them
. selves. 

11, ' 'I 
IMllil 

LettE!.rs to. th/e, Editor: 
, To the Editor: 

The violence employed by the 
demonstrators protesting the 
budget cuts in Albany was justi. 
fied in the sense that Lt is the on. 
Iy language. the Albany legisla
tors can hear. It is too bad none 
of the lawmakers favoring the 
budget cuts and tuition at City 

nJ~ ii !lf1ll . f UP: il Ilia; 

years old, and need someone to 
correspond wiih. Those interested 
may write to: Charles Buckaloo, 
#91231, P.O.: Box 97, McAlister, 
Oklahoma, 74601. 

To the Ed itof: 
In the Mar. 12, 1976 issue of 

the Campus; there is an article 
concerning lhe CLAS "core ret 
quirements'" in which I am mis
represented. The matter is of 
some concern to me since it in· 
volves my own view oi the rela· 
tlonship between' ethnie studies 
and the core curriculum. 

partments 'on every committee de
veloping core courses so that the 
ethnic perspective is integrated 
into the curriculum. 

• That in the proposed social 
science curriculum (column B) 
the student be obliged to study 
philosophy and a cou~se in com· 
parative ethnicity., 

H one believes in a general 
education of "content'; rather 
than "intent" (and, as an individ. 
ual educator, I do not), then it 
seems to me that there are indeed 
fundamental disciplines which 
represent modes of thought un
derlying later study, among them 

WHAT IS OP.EN ADMISSIONS? Open Admissions is the policy 
of admitting any NYC resident with .. high school or ~neral Equi. 
valency J)iploma (GED) to CUNY . .It was won as a re6ult of the 
seizure of the City College campus in April, 1069 by' Blaok and 
Puerto Rican students demanding that the public colleges be opened 
to all high school graduates .because of the historical and systematic 
failure of the public schools to give Black and Latin students an 
equal or decent education. 

\WIO ENTERED CUNY UNDER O~EN ADMISSIONS? Open 
Admissions made CUNY accessible' to tens of thousands of students 
who woull1 previously have been barred. It opened the colleges. for 
the first time to large numbers of Black and Latin students. But· most 
of the students who enter CUNY under Open Admlaslltns are white. 

DOES OPEN ADM~SSIONS WORK? Open Adminlons has had 
a rough time. Remedial pro8'1'aml have often been inadequate, some 
faculty members have resisted It, SElEK and other programs for Open 
AdmisBlons stud~nts have had to fight for their survivaL Yet.a study 
made for the BRE shows that more than « pereent of th<) Open Ad
missions students who would be excluded by the new requirements 
scheduled to be ImllOsed this Fall would have succeeded in college. 
Thousands of capable students who have been failed by an inadequate 
school system have hail a chance to purSUe an education. In particular, 
thousands of Black and Latin students have had an oPllortunlty to 
correct' the failure of raelst, segregated SGhools to teach them. If that's 
success, then Open Admissions does work. 

W.HAT DOES 'IlHE END'OF OPEN ADMtSSIONS MEAN? The 
SHE, following the orders of the Emergency Financial Control Board 
(EFlOB) has been developing many plans for eutUng 'down CUNY. 
The proposal currently under consideration by' the BHE, makes dellr 
that their primary goal right now is to get students out of OUNY. 
The proposal includes many devices for accomplishing this-ending 
Open Admissions, preventing transfers from community colleges to 
senior colleges, raising the requirements for staying in school, cutting 
d()W.1I- ,popu!ar ... p.l'ogram~ like nursing a.nd edu~ation, and closing at 
least four CUNY campuses. T·he imllosition of tuition is another 
likely means of eliminating students. Open Admissions is n key, be. 
cause silice the BHE is no longer committed to allowing all hlg.h 
schoo! graduates admissi6n, they and the University administrators 
are free to impose whatever requlrements-theycsee' fit: .The current 
proposal before the .JlRE includes not only specific requiremnts to 
eliminate. students but also five refer<lnce~. to. "Ieve]s" or "ovidellte" 
of pr<mciency-all "to be determined by the Chancellor." If Open 
Admissions is allowed to go. they will move 'n()W to reduce CUNY 
by 30,'40 percent. 

WHO NEEDS OPEN ADMISSIONS? Everyone who receives an 
inferior education from a school system that has always been racist 
and is now being reduced to total inadequacy almost everywhere. 
Everyone who can,'t afford to go to II private college, Everyone who 
thinks that the people of this city have a right to an education in 
the University they pay for. work In, and study in. The bankers and 
eorporation heads on the EFOB don't need Open Admissions. the)' 
want to make NYC more profitable for them by cu tting services, firing 
workers, and telling us we ·have to live with it. Eve~yone who thinks 
that NY~ ought to be run by and for the people who live and work 
here-and not the bill'jkers~oes need Open Admissions, and needs 
to fight for it now. 

The Emergency Committee is actively trying to .organize the 
. eliy College Community to win back Open Admissions and fight all 

eutbacks, For more Information, please contact The Emergency Com· 
mittee: Fin!ey 405. , 
J, •. ,ica Robbi". is a member of the EmerOe>lclI Committee. 

Opi"iont. .1Ip,."..t I .. ,hob column are tho~ of "'. writ.r Gnd do not r.Rld the 
.ditorlal pcnilion of th Compu~ 

. University were not hurt by the 
violence. We need more of these 
demonstrations in order to strike 
a blow at those people in govern
ment who favor the destruction of 
a system which produced such 
statesmen as Abraham &ame and 
Hennan Badillo. Power to -the 
peoplel -Andrew J. Padilla 

To set the record straight, I 
would like to repeat the recom· 
mendations which I have made 
and w.hich I will elaborate upon 
at th next Faculty Council meet
ing; 

philosophy and history. One can .. """""""""""""""""""""""""""""' .... """' .... """""" ........ """'''''''' .................... '''''''''''':. 
and should make distinctions 

Ed. note: We would like to elll
ph asize that we ha1)6 printed this 
letter only in order w aUow Opt 
polling views to our editorial above 
to be aired, and that we do not 
advocate or support vio/etlce by 
students. 

To th. E.I ito. : 
I am presently Incarcerated in 

the Oklahoma State Penitentiary 
I have no family to write to as 
the other convicts do, to ease the 
lonliness of doing time. I am 21 

• That the credit generation 
of core courses not be returned 
to any departments or divisions 
of CLAS. , 

• Tha t all courses be developed 
by college-~lde committees, with 
the leadersllip for the design of 
each speci~c courSe stemming 
from the a~propriate discipline. 

• That ~e guarantee represen_ 
tation from all etbnic studies de· 

------------------.----------------r-----

when speaking of a "core" cur· 
riculum-not return to a curricul
um which resembles a cafeteria 
menu in which the student chooses 
two <If anything . . . 

We would not teach a class or 
a course without knowing the 
educational goals we wish to 
achieve. How can we propose a 
core curriculum that has no edu· 
cational vision at its center no 
clear sense of goals or purpose 1 

Theodore L. Gr088 
Dean of Hamaoille. 

We wdcome com_nf bll our realkrs. Letters should b. limited to t(}() W<lrds, and must be lligtted. 
We will withMld names upon ".'llUllt. W. rutrVe th~ right to edit aU utters lor lengt", 8tl/l., and possi
ble libel. Opini<»18 ezpreilwed in lotter. ar6 tMu 01 the autiwranddo not tleceBsarily r6/1ut tM opitl/on of 
thf Campus' tllatl(luJng board. 

Do you know how a headline gets written? 
Maybe you'd like to learn. Or would you ra,her: 

write about .clence, sporh, colI"ge politics, universltv fln.nce., 
the 1 ... 1 

learn .II .. pech of new.paper production? 
le.rn 10 lollclt Ind detlgn adve .. l.ing? 
lalce photograph.? 
writ ... column? 
learn about copy editing, booHeeplng, doing opinIon polls/runnlng 

a small lIbrary, drawing ,,"oono, or "'nnln\! a .urncrlpllon 
.ervlce? 

learn how Iho College REAllY wor1cs? 

You can do (or learn) all these things at The .Campus. 

Come up any day 10.6, or ccIl1690-8177, 
and ask for Dale, David, or Liz. 

No experIence needed - Just en'huslasm. 



Sentlte tlpproves record budget; : 
gives $61-tlloustlnd to 63 clubs i 

. By David Wysoki i! 
, Bya 10-4 vote, the Student Senate finalized allocation of a record $61,624 budget to 
63 organizations Wednesday night, $17-thou sand of which will go for its own use. That 

III 

• figure is nearly three times the normal semester allocation for the Senate. 
According to Senate Treasurcr Ron A1k.bar, approximately $48-thousand came from the four dol- :r. 

lars of each student's $78 Consolidated Fee set aside for the funding of shident organizations. The remain- Go 
ing $13-thousanll came from Senate funds not appropriated last term. ~ 

The largest single appropria- $600 over last semester; Obser
tion of $15,132 went to the Stu- vation Post, $7,000; The Paper, 
dent Senate Executive Committce, $6,COO; The Source, $4,000; and 
with an additional $1,200 allocat- WCCk, the College radio station, 
ed for the Senate's offico' staff, $2,156 to }>ay for two,Unite'd Press 
and $1,260 for an "auxiliary tele- International lines. 

gnnizations, remained"' even with 
last semester's allocations, receiv
ing a total of $4,700. 

The largest single aJldition to 

phone" bringing the total alloca_ . 
tion t~ $17,692. . Funding of the various ethnic_ 

this semester's budget was for 
the newly opened Legal Aid Cen
ter, which received an allocation 
of $2,026 to pay for an a Horney's A page-long explanation o(,lhe ,' .. all.y-oriented clubs, which com. 

Executive Committee expend,ture prIse the largest percentage of or

PhOIO by GAO/Ot~orlt Durnlak 
GOOD FAIRIES DO EXIST: At leaat to Leroy Kemp, of the Col
lege's Day Care Cenfer. Leroy is looking at a collection of 
children's books which will be on exhIbit In the lobby of Cohen 

Library until Saturday. 

was attllched to the cight-page 
budget statement, although no 
specific dollar breakdown was in· 
c1uded, 

The general explanation listed 
the use of the funds as follows: 

-Money to cover late budget 
requests from chartered student Program will help women 

enter formerly male jobs 
organizations. 

',Funding ior special programs 
and projects of student organiza· 
tions which the Executive Com. 
mitUle considers of value to the 

By Angela Knight 
" Women. have too long been placed in stereotypetl roles, 

-a~d my program is trying to change this," said Vice Presi. 
dent for Institutional Advancement Alice Chandler. Chand. 
IeI' heads the College's $25-million Development Campaign, 
and is also at the' helm of the College's Women's EquIty 
Program, which aims to advanee women into professions 
currently held by men. 

Conege. 

- Funding for paper stencils 
used by aU student organizations. 

• Fllnding for the operation Of' 
the Senate office, including the 
purchase of all necessary sup
plies. 

"When Matine Horner, :the president of .Radcliffe College, was 
I18ked to take on an administrative position, she turned it down be
cause of fear" that she would tread on the feet of men, said Chandler, 
adding that that was an unnecessary step downwards, and something 
her prc>gram .would attempt to put a stop to. "For too long women 

. have been taught not to be aggressive." Women have been conditioned 
to 'believe that "if they show they are aggressive, men will reject 
them, caulling Intra-personal contlicts." 

• Dues to retsin membership in 
the [City] University Student 
Senate. 

The College's four Day Session 
newspapers and its radio station 
received nearly half of all the 
lunds a\located, with The Campus 
receiving $7,liOO, an increase of 

Here at the College, the pro. 
gram would enhance counseling 
faeillties for women, but would 
not "channel In on one depart
ment" and deluge it with appli
cants. "I have spoken with the En. 
gineering Dean and he would like 
to see women admitted to the en. 
gineerlng program," continued 
Chandler. "Just how many women 
have the courage to be the fil'8t at 
anything in a male dominated so.. 
ciety" is somethillg which has 
not yet been tested. 

One of the major obstacles for 
such a program Is overcoming 
the female's opinion of herself 
said Chandler. "Women place 
themselves in the hopeless female 
category, and Bre reluctant" to 
flex their brain muscles. "Women 
with good math skills should be 
encouraged to become engineers, 
not just teachers and secretaries," 
she continued. Discussing the par. 
'ticular problems of minority 
women, Chandler Celt that their 
problems were "the same or dou
ble" that of white women. 

If the College's proposal gets 
funding, Chandler said, she "wants 
to see more people in advisory 
Toles" to h~~p ma~e woman more 
conscious of 'l\flinnatl~C: .1eveLs' 91 
a~hie~~ent~ nWe"'~~n't'" dlang~ 
all oC society," she added, "but iC 
we work with high school and col. 

,. lege cOllns~lor9' to make' 'an ef. 
fort to steel.' w(lmen aWRY {rom 
stereotyped fetriale occupations, 
great strides will be made." 

CUNY tonstruttion 011 
until lit letlstmitl·April 

The resumption of construction at four City Uni. 
versity projects, inoluding the Co!lege's No;,th ~~_ 
demic Complex, will not 'be conslde~d a r~hstJc 
,possibility" until mid·April, Howard MIller, AS~J!~~t 
Director of the State Bureau of the Budget· saId thIS 
week. ' 

The tlnal deciSion now rests entirely with State Compt~ol
ler A~hur Levitt. As chairman of the State's Common Ret,re. 
ment Fund Levitt has been authorized by the legislature to tap 
an additio~al $300-million of the fund for investment in state 
agency notes and bonds. 

This additional .$aOO·million ·was a supplementary authorl. 
zation to the $2.6-'bi1llon. "rescue package" the legislature 
flnalized last Saturday, which excluded construction on all CUNY 
campuses. 

According to Donald Farley, Executive Director of the 
City University Construction Fund, it is "uncertain, one way 
or the other" whether the comptrollcr would invest any funds 
in the Dormitory Authority bonds, even after aU other state 
agency financing is completed. 

Approximately $230-million of projects curre?t.ly sta,:d 
. unfinis~d throughout City University, over $100-mllhon of It 
"~t' th~ College. 

, . University Officials are now planning to meet with Levitt's 
. 'office within the neltt two weeks to attempt to convince him of 

the "absolute neceSSity" for completion of the CUNY projects, 
a~cording to Farley. 

-Wysokl 

salary. 

Alternate Studies is 
g'aining acceptan(e 

By David Wysoki 

The Alternate Studies Program, an educatlonal and 
·political step·chHd of the academic upheavel of the .Iate 
1960's, has finally gained a "limited acceptance" among the 
more traditional discipli~es at the College. 

With the recent approval of its five mO'st basic courses by the 
Faculty Council oC the College of Liberal Arts arid SCiences, Alternate 
Studies has reached that previously elusive level of st.ability, the 
solitary element tllat' has been lacking' throughout its' four year 
history .. 

While the Faculty Council's approval for the 
program as a whole last April was considered as 
an "initial victory" by program co-directors, Prof . 
Paul Minkoff and Prof. Kenneth Eisold, the Coun-

. ell's most recent decision granting operating ap
'prova] to four AIUlrnate Studies courses Is vieWed 
as the flnal recognition that this program is here 
to stay. 

Campus 

News 
Analysis 

Indeed, the approval ofA-SP's basic courses, 
which include "Growing Up," "Environment," 
"Futurlstics," "Ideas of Consciousness," and 
"Ideology. of Popular Film," seem to aSBur.e. a 
continuous lind stable base of operation. .' " 

As Minkoff himself recognizes, 
the approval of the program as 
an innovative and experimental 
alternative to the traditional edu
cational approach is one thing 
but granting the program specltlc 
Course matter deell)ed acceptable,_ 
is an entirely different matter. 

It was apparent from debate 
on the tloor of this month's Fac. 
ulty Council metlting that 8!P
proval of the courses could have 
been denied, leaving Alternate 
Studies a mere organizing shell 
charged with the "intent" to de. 
velop innovative ideas, but de
nied the "substance" with which 
to do it. 

Evcn the whole question of the 
program's acceptance grows hazy 
when discussed among the sixty 
member Council. Although it is 
readily apparent that there are 
hard core proponents and oppo
nents of the program, as well as 
a substantial "uncommitted mid
dle," the approval of at least one 
'1:oul'se, "The Ideology of PopUlar 
Film," \\'as based not so much 
'upon course value or content, but 
rather upon "personal accep
tance" or Minkoff, as one member 
put it. 

Indeed, the subject matter for 
that particular courSe rarely came 
up for discussion before a flnal 

vote was taken, and debate cen. 
tered around where this course 
''ireally belongs" and Minkoff's 
personal "philosophy and polio 
tiC9.JI 

Although the Alternate Studies 
Program can be expected to be 
around for awhile, it is truly ·un
derstandablethat Minkoff is "Ced 
up" with the Council and, in his 
own words, "would seri?usly- con· 
sider quitting," if he dIdn't have 
"students who are worth the ef
fort." 

PholO by EdMOnd ,.In. 
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Forty years ago, Hollywood churned out chintzy musi
cals about innocent waifs (i.e. Ruby Keeler) from the sticks 

w who found fame and fortune on Broadway after that fabled 
i!: big bl"eak. 

• 
III "Sparkle," the characters and settings have be~n updated to 

a 1950's mack urban ghetto, but the stor)' is as hoary as e,ver, the 
acting as wooden as ever and the direction as leaden as ever. 

-0 Sparkle (Irene Cara) and a group of her young friends decide 
Ii: that they, too, can make it as a singing group. Before you can say 
.. "Martha and the Vandellas," the act wins a talent contest and lands 
~ a spot at a popular Ilarlem club. 

The new-found fame is fleeting as drugs and death break the 
'E group up. Levi (Dorian Harewood) and Sister (LoneUe MoXee) hook 
~ up with a local hustler who makes Levi his lieutenant and Sister his 
>. mistress. She turns into a drug addict (remember "Lady Sings the 
G Blues 1") and ends up singing .. bout hel' lost man in a seedy joint 
~ before dying under mysterious circumstances. 

Sparkle, meanwhile, cuts an important demo record paid for by 
Stix (Phillip Thomas), who borrows the money {Tom an usually 
len!ent Mafia ty.pe. AI! that remians is the predictable ending. 

Aside from Lonette McKee, who was impressive as the tragic 
Sister, the best thing about "Sparkle" is the Curtis Mayfield sound
tradk. Otherwise this superiicial, shallow picture should 00 seen &t 
your own risk. 

-Carl Nurse 

Pholo Court ... r of WCfM( lro •• 

Dolores, Sisler and Sparkle wow the crowd at a Harlem night
c1l1b in ~Sparkle.' . 
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@ UnlTravel Charters 

WORK IN BRITAIN. FRANCE 
OR IRELAND this summer. 

College student. onlv. Contlct: 
CIE~. Dept. CN, 777 U.N. Pln., 

New York 10017 . 
rei. (212) 661.0310, ext. 23. 

-------------- I 

FOR FAST RESULTS 
Advertise in YOllr school paper. 

For information call: 

368·7426 

F PA·F PA~ F PA·F PA-F PA-F PA· F PA·F PA· F PA·F PA·F PA 
~ ~ 
~ r:;;;;; finle~ ~ 
~ 11'11 program; 
~ :;;:;;;;s;r agency ~ 
Q. Fri. March 19 - FILM - ~ 
LA.«. . BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID - plus - » 

THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY - 12, 3, 6 P.M. .;, 
~ in Finley Grand Ballroom ~ 

<i:: Tuesday March 23 - CONCERT - -:"" 
Q. CHARLIE PALMIERI LATIN ENSEMBLE 'T1 
LA. 1·3 P.M., BUHenweiser Lounge "'C 

«' ~ Wednesday March 24 - NOON POETRY SERIES -_ I 'T1 ::t Ca vin' Heston, author of "Scarecrow" - 12 noon, F 330 "'C 

<i:: Thursday March 25 - TALENT SHOW - .~ 
Q. The first in a series of talent auditions for CCNY students. 'T1 
LA. 12 noon in the Monkeys Paw Cafe "'C 

«,. ». 
Fri. March 26 - FILM - SOUNDER -

Q. S 'T1 LA. tarring CrCELY TYSON - 1,3, 5 P.M., Finley'Baliroom "'C 

~ Special Eventt 
LA. SHANIKQUA and Every Bit of Elegance - "'C 
«' A total fashion production - 8 P.M., Ballroom ~ 
Q. 'T1 

. ..."'C 
::I-'1d ::I-\fd ::I-Vd ::I-Vd :I-Vd :I-'1d :I-'1d ::I-Vd ::I a '1d :I-Vd::l- ,. 

• The Student Senate Concert Committee + 
Proud Iy Presents 

An Evening With 

ERIC ANDERSON 
Friday, April 30, 1976 

_()~C) __ I''-'(' ___ ()'-'{''''''''I''-'(l~CI''-'(J'-'II''-'() ___ I)'''''()''-'(I''' 

THE MONKEY'S PAW CAFE 
2 S'HOWS, 5 & 8 P.M. 

All Tickets $2 - On Sale Wednesday, March 24 



'Boswell of the film' unreels lore 
course that focuses • 

III 
,. 

on cInema 
By Richard fkhoenholtz 

and Hoger Jacobs 
Ask Herman G, Weinbel'g about 

his circle of friends llIHI he will reel 
olf a veritable who's who of film -
Charlie Chaplin, Orson Welles, Mar
lene Dietrich, Jean Renoir, King 
Vidor and SCOl'es more, And for each 
he has dozens of stol'ies and anec
dotes which he has collected during 
a forty year career covering the 
cinema and its artists, 

His pe,'sistencc in digging up tidbits of 
facts an,l lore lIas -earned Weinberg the 
sobriquet "Boswell of the movies" from 
eritic Dwight MacDonald, drawing Il par
allel to James Boswell, the dogged eigh
teenth century Scottish biographer. 

For the past sixteen years, the 67-year
old author and raconteur has taught a 
course in "Film History and Aesthetics" 
(T.heatre Arts 426) that traces the art's 
development from the silents through the 

sound era. The fourtc('n films sCI"renee! in 
the course are suppos('(1 to "p.,harpen the 
students' po\\'er~ of oh.')l.~l'\ration,l) he noted, 
Uto make it mOl'(l- than jus.t going to the 
movies." 

Weinbe'"I( cannot readily explain the 
hUl'/:eoning student interest in film. "In 
m~' time," he said, '·young people wanted 
to wl'ite the great American novel. Now 
everybody is out making fllms." 

Teaching is just one branch of a career 
that has been inextricably tied up with 
film for mor~ than fifty years. During the 
silent era, he adapted European !lIm 
scores for the movics. switehing over to 
subtitling foreign fllms when sound came 
W. For the pext 45 years he worked on 
over four hundred feature fllms, from Jean 
Renoh"" "Grand Illusion" to Francois 
Trauffaut's "The 400 Blows." 

His real passion has been his writing, of 
·which there has been a prodigious amount: 
cl'iticism and eSMYS for nearly every lead-

jug' film jom'nal~ a \I,.-idelr-cin..'ulnted col
tlmn on lit.tlc-known filtn faets, "CoffeC', 
Branci)' and ('j~al'~;" nnd ... ix books, in
(:hlding two works that were' "rent arrllaeo_ 
logical johs" -- reconst.ructions of "lost" 
silent l'las~i('s via still~. 

WeinLorg has a special affection fOl' 
films ma,]. belween 1920 and 1940, which 
he calls "the golden age of film" because 
"mor{> good work was <lone in those 
twellt)' years than in all the rest of the 
history of Ihe movies put together." 

Less glowing sentiments are expressed 
when discussing cunent cinema. There is 
liUle that interests him, but what he has 
seen "is so appalling that there are no 
words left in calm language to write about 
it." He added that "films about the human 
condition are not heing made," and that 
"any jerk, given enough money. can make 
a 'Shampoo'." He thinks even less of the 
aud;;,"ce: "Theres nothing lower than the 
g~neral movie-going public." 

Shaking his head sadly, Weinberg said 

! 

.. ·.H»O or Kogeot JQ<O b, 

Herman G. Weinberg 

"the movies are the most spectacular ex
ample of the erosion of the human spirit 
-. very sad state, but it's a true slate. 
You've got to know where you are," he 
continued, "otherwise you'll get lost in this 
morass and never come out of it. And 
this," he concluded. "is what 1 tell my 
studenis." 
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Ian -has a hit, other discs miss 
L}:(.! 

~ 
~ 

If Hollywood darlings Raquel Welch and Anll-Margret peddle their narcissistic glam
or. then veteran folkie Janis Ian .peddles her narcissistic fatalism. Ian's wounded persona 
and disbelief in romanticism, which she portrays through song, not only weakens her, it 
strenglhens her. 

i 
~ 

A purveyor of desperation, Ian /lirU! adventurously with self-dissolution: "Sit back and watch me 
hleed." she threatens in "GoodbYe to MorninJl:. ... from her latest album "Aftertones." 

~ 
~ 
~ 
'if 

~ 
~ 
~ 
t~ ~ 
~~ ,"I 

An engaging foIlO\'v-up to la~t 
year's enol'musly successful uBe_ 
tween the Lines" (frolll'\vhich "~At 
Seventeen" WIlS culled): this DP 
clinches fqr Ian a respectable po
sition in the Rock Hall of Fatal
istic Fame. in which she is seated 
among Bob Dylan, Jackson 
Browne. Neil Young, Tom Jans 
and David Blue, 

The ten Ian o"iginals run from 
good to excellent, enhanced in,
measurably by Brooks Arthur's 
subtl), elegant production utiliz
ing stringst woodwinds, horns, 
percussion and guests Phoebe 
Snow, OdeUa and salsa veteran 
IAury_ Harl()w. The result is Ian's 
best studio work to date, stem
ming mostly from her songwrit
ing ",hich now successfully cross
pollinates imagery and sensitiv
ity. sidestepping the Ilroblems of 
excessive content through more 
focus on emotion. 

~ Photo by 8111 Eng ~~ 
~ KhAVKAZI IN CONCERT:,The slrfa,i,nsdoF~ 0

1 
rienla' md USic

11 
from i. , 

~,".~ I e Caucasus, or Cenlra Asia, i e III ey Gran Ba room 
:9 on Tuesday as Kavka~i presenled their high-spirited blend ,~~ 

~,:, of music, dance and song. Performers (left to right) Robert ~,~ 
Tennenbaum, Jeffrey Werbock, David Hykes and Zevulon ~ 
Avshalomov, Grand Master of the Ensemble, played tradi- ~ 

I lional folk themes. jj! 
, ',' The free concert, sponsored by the Institute for Me- ~ 

dleval and Renaissonce Studies and the Music De'partment, ~ 
Is part of a series held Tuesdays at 3 p.m, Call the Institute ~ 

~ at 690-8167 for further information. ~ 
(J:t~W}!(I.~t!.·~Il(t!"i~ItQG"fli!~~){llli~))5:'.:.lr~l.¥ffit.:Jl~.Q:t})(:~C»(;.1:~")_{~I~i.:C):{'tt:Y.)~:-If.~):~ 1:;}C.:'")(J{] Ul)~ 

Benefit offers dance, opera 
Tuesday evening at AHce Tully Hall the Harlem School of the Arts presented 11 

"Salute to the Bicentennial" in a benefit performance for the school. 
The salute consisted of two dances and one opera, 

the school on the bare stage of the hall. 
The first dance. "In the Bottoms," was a cho

"""graphic tribute -to Black composer Nathaniel 
Dett. It was a pleasant, interesting dance that con
veyed various moods and scenes of Negro life in 
the Southern river bottoms. The second dance, ell
titled "Harlem Children's Dance Suite," was a 
joyous work wi\h music based on Negro spirituals. 

Special merit is due to the youthful vitality of 
the dance' ensemble. which included tlVO students 
from the College, Barbara Coval and Herbert 
Zimmerman. 

The opera, "The WaUs Came T.umbling," with 
music ·by Joseph Willard Roosevelt and Hbretto by 
Loften Mitchell (who ,wrote the book for "Bub
bling Brown Sugar") was a banal piece of work. 
The excellent singel's had nothing concrete with 
whieh Lo work. 

The opera dealt with a group of slaves in New 
Amsterdam. their escape to freedom lInd'their own 
colony lind the tragedies that beset their 9trll~le. 
The libretto contllins s"ch inane linea as "A wom-

all world I>remie,·es. performed by the members of 

an's place is in the ,kitehen ... and the bedroom," 
to which a woman rep1ies, "No! A woman's ,place 
is beside her husband!" The flve singers constant· 
Iy tell each other to "shut up" when bickering. 
'rhis reviewer wished they had followed through 01> 

theil' intentions. 
Perhaps the highlight of the evening was the 

surprise appearance of master pianist Arthur 
Rubinstein, who presented the annual award of the 
New York Committee for Young Audiences to 
Dorothy Maynor, gxecutive Director of tile school. 

The Harlem School of the Arts, a private, non
profit organization. was found in 1964 by Doro
thy Maynor. a major international concert singer, 
Housed in St. James Church. 141 St. and St. 
Nioholas Ave:, the school's faculty of forty in
.Lructs eight hundred students from the ",.tropu
Iitan area in all aspects of the arts. The school 
will soon move into a new $13-million building next 
door to the church. 

-Barbara Marshall 

"Dett~r ·Days &: Happy' gnd, 
ings," Melissa Manchester's sec
ond album for Arista (though 
fourth from her catalog), reunites 
the elements whiCh accounted for 
the commercial success of "Me
Iissa"-producer Vinny Poncia 
and songs mostly written by 
Manchester and Carol Bay Sager.' 
Yet it baek·fires here, Blame it 
on the abundance of thin' materi
al, emotionless songwriting and 
often unimpressive instrumenta
tion, all of which combine to loek , 
Manchester's voice up in a maxi
mum ~ecurity prison. What an 
error: all that vocal chutzpah 
gone to waste. 

"Silk Torpedo," the Pretty 
Things' ,last 'album, was a rock 
'n' 1'011 near-masterpiece which 
fused pop gloss with raw primi
tivism in six uptempo frenzies. 
But "Savage ~jye," their second 
LP for Led Zeppelin's Swan Song 
label. for tile most part foolish
ly abandons their anarchistic 

fervol', . iiistelld eoncentrating on 
introspective balladry and slower
paced tunes, For a group endow
ed with a genuine rock spirit 
alien to muoh of contemporary 
r"ck, this is a. sad situation. 

r n the past. lOcc wittily con
structed send-ups of the cinema, 
religion and romance by rolling 
up disparate cliches into humor
ous scenarios. tlut on their fourth 
album, (llIow Dare You!," lOcc 
unconsciously parody themselves. 
Closer listenings reveal unfocus
ed image,'y, aimless rhymes and 
embarassing puns ("Just gimme 
some head room I . . . I need a 
ball room"). Oddly enough, the 
album evidences this English 
quartet's best instrumentation to 
date, successfully mingling per
sonality with technology. But the 
unavoidable question arises as to 
whelhel' lOcc can wed vel'Se and 
music. 

-Mitchell Schneider 

Phvlo CUl.lIiU., .:of C..:.I"I'\\'b; ... R,.:.:mh Pn;>to CovrI9:," of Ari~ta Record', 

Janis lan's 'Aftertones' is an engaging follOW-lip to last year's 
top-selling 'Bet"';een the Lines.' Mellnn Manchester, on the other 
hand, wastes her vocal chut~pah an 'Better Days & Happy 

Endings.' 
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LAST CHANCE FOR FREE TAX HELP 
Next Wednesday (Mar. 31) will be your lalt chance to have your tax forms filled ou' for 

III free by qualified accountants. The Alumni Tax Service will be open In Finley 434, from 6 to 

~ 
9 p.m.; bring all Income statements and your I.D. card. Call Charles McCall at 234·3000 for 

more Information. 
-------------.. -------.--------------

CAPE COD 
SUMMER JOBS 

Just send u. the type of lob 
you desire along with $3.50 
and you will receive a n.t of 
at lealt 10 businesses that 
may be hiring In your lob 
category. 

PILGRIM INDUSTRIES 
9 Weld St. Suite 4 

Framingham, Mass. 01701 

SUMMER ROUND TRIP 
N.Y. TO LONDON 

1126S 
MUST RESERVE 65 

DAYS IN ADVANCE 
CALL TOLL FREE 9 TO 9 

(800) 252-6327 
NOVA CHARTER CORP. 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

a: r- -~~ 

···5Y7·3U60 Learn to Drive at:. -. 597-3060 

JO RAE 
Auto Briving School 
Tests for Learner's Permits Arranged FREE 
Lessons Available Daily. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Same Instrueror, Same Car 

1862 WILLlAMSBRIDGE ROAD, BRONX 
Free plcleup anywhere In Bronx and vicinity 

nere!§" differefUe!t! 

MeAT-OAT 
Over 38 years orelperience and success. Small classes. Voluminous 
home study malMals. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers 
open days and wee~ends all year. Complete tape facilities for re,jew 
or class lessors and,lor-use 01 supplementary' materials; Make-bM fOl ~. 
missed lessons at our centers. 

SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES 
STARTING NOW 

Flexible Programs and Hours ~ I 
BRoon '" 212 • 33&-S3OO -n. 
lIANlfATTAH 212 • 88306164 lUI N 

,1011C IStANO l51e· 538-4555 """""""" tIl<JIO IJD 

Or write 10: 1675 E. 16th Sireet TnT PRtPAUTION 
Bro.oklyn, N.Y.1l2?9 SPlClALISTSSllllum J 
c.u toll Free (outtlde N.". State, 800 • 221-9840 

For Affiliated Centers In Major U. S. Cl!les ____ ~ 

125 CHARTERS to EUROPE 
at half the economy fare. 

3·r4 week .ummer IIIgh, •. 
65-c/ay advance boolelng reo 
qulred - First flight leaves 
May 30; deadline March 27 

10 HURRYf 

Call (212) 661.0310, ext. 23, 
or write CIEE/SOFA Dept. CN, 
777 U.N. Plaza, N.Y. 10017. 

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nic~st people 

.. IIIIIUS 
•. ClAllll 
IIDITACT 
.. Special comb 

included 
• Without a 

. prescription . 
at Drug Stores 

1111). 

·RING DAY 
. AT BEAVER BOOKSTORE 

'"troduclng all new designs for the City College Schools of Liberal 
Arb and Engineering. 

All new styles and seleerions. Choice of genuine stones andblrfh.. 
stones. Yellow and whit. gold, 10 carat and 14 carat gold. 

Widest possible choice of options that can be offered are available. 
AND ultrium ••• 

The incredible new leweler's alloy that offers great dollar savings, 
exceptional dQrability and a lifetime guarantee. 

AND 

A special $10 discount on the choice of any option on R.ing Day. ... -..••..•...•.•.•....•..•.•..•...•.••..•. -..•.•.......•..•. 

March 23, 24, 25 
10-6 P.M. 

BEAVER' BOOKSTORE 
1588 Amsterdam Avenue 

New York, New York 
Clip and pretent with order for discount. 

FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 

If you are applying for financial aid for the 

summer term, 1976, or the 1976·77 academic 

year, you must pick up an applicati~n form by 

April 2, 1976. Call Marvin Oppenheim at 

690-6644 if you have any questions. 

.. 
THE NAVY 
NE~DS SOME 
··VERY SPECIAL 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WHO AREN'T 
AFRAID 
TO FIND 
OUT 
HOW GOOD 
THEY REALLY 
ARE! 

Stud9n1S consider OUI manag_' fnllnlng 
oppoltUni/l9$ 1119 mosl exciling Ch8Jlengll of 
IhIIlrl/vli$. Find IhllchBliengelh&1 leads loan 
9xc/IJng futur9 81 S98 or ashoie.lls an~ 
In the modem N8vy. • 

INTERVIEW FOR A PROFESSIONAL CAREER 
in engineerfng. aviation. Intelligence. business, law or management 

March 24~ 1976. 10K.H.-)P.H. 
MAKEAN APPOINTMENTWITH THE PLACEMENTOFFlCE TO 
SEE YOUR NAVY OFFICE" REPRESENTATIVES, ON CAMPUS • 

SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR 
MEDICINE tECHNOLOGY 
John F. K.nnedy Medical C.nte, 

Eellson, New Jersey 
ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE 

HEALTH CARli FIElD - NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
John F. Kennedy Medical ·C.nter offers a one-year hospital. 
based program with a three-month dJdactic: evanlng and 
Saturday schedule and a nlne·month hospital cllnlcal prac· 
tlcum. 
A minimum of two years college required. Candidates with· 
out strong science backgrounds wUl also be consIdered· 
This dynamic and challenging field will require 20,000 tech· 
nologlsts by 19.80. ~Tr.ll}endc)u.opport~1)1t18~.lCr.t. Starting 
salaries In New Jersey rangefroln $195 ·10 $215 a week, 
and from $240 to $250 a week In New York with wide Ope 
portunltle's to move Inlo sup~vl~ory. p'ofltrons. 

CIII_ begin-April, JulY and October 
ConlcKt School of Nuclear MedJclne-'Technology 

John fl. Kennedy MftllcalCenter 
EdflClfl, New ... rsey oal17 

(201) 321·7551 



FOR FAST RESULTS 
Advertise in your school piper. 
For information call: 368·7426 

Trackmen race to second place 
as Baruch takes CUNY crown 

By Bob Miller 

• 

What can out·jump, out-hurdle and out-distance almost all the schools in the CUNY 
Track and Field Championshlps? The answer to that question is the Beavers, who showed • 
everything they had last Saturday at Queens College. City's supel'team of trackstel's out
hustled Queens, Brooklyn, York and Hunter, but got nipped at the wire by defending ~ 
champs Baruch. When the dust settled, Baruch had outclassed City 54-46. 0' 

Individual performances were top-notch throughout the meet. Queens College's Mike Peppo easUy ':< 
won the shot put contest with a hurl of 4ll'9" while Gerald Heid of City College placed fourth in that event ;t 
at 36'2". The high jump, conducted at the same time as the ehot put, was taken by Ty Cunningham of· If 
Baruch with a leap of 6'2". Cunningham, a star performer at last year's meet, later earned the gold S. 
medal for the 60-yard high hurdle. covering the distance in 7.8 seconds, and tying the existing meet .. 
recore. City was awarded fourth place in the high jump as Donovan Bryan cleared the bar at 6 feet. . :.0. 

HINGSTODO 
WHEN YOU VISIT 

MEXICO. It sbould be streesed that. both ing 2, 3 and 4 with Oscar Armero Coach David Schmeltzer sug" '. ~ 
the shot put. ~nd the high lump, (4:32.3), Ulysses Carr (4:32.9), gested earlier in the week thllt 0-
although mdlvldualln nat~re, rep· and Alphonso Martin (4:36.0). his team needed a ten point. lead·' 
reaented team efforts, SlOce all . 

Look at the sky. 
Go into an elevator and press 3. 
Have lunch. 

the performers were striving .to City's Keith Bailey flasbed into bef?fe entermg the relays. I~ •. : 
contribute "points" to their reo first place In the 60-yard dash plymg thiM. the relay teams were: 

Ride in a taxicab or bus. 
Ask a person for directions to the nearest 

with the very Impressive time of weaker than thOSe of Baruch and 
speellve teams on a 6,4.8,2,1. basis 6.6 seconds. Bailey, perhaps the Queens. However, the BeaverS. 
for :;e fh1lt five places Itt all lutest etudent In the entire Uni- ware not ten poInts ahead, bu~' 
ev:a~k Busanic of Queans won varsity, successfully defended his two points behind Baruch, and· 
h '1' 4'308 ftc b '1 1976 60.yard triumph. would have bad to capture both post office. . 

Have breakfast. 
~. a ml ~ m . : a r a ~ - The Beaver runners contlnuea the one. and two-mile relays in' 
hantly-tnned spnnt enabled hIm to place, and chipped away· at order to win the ChampionShips. 

Walk on the sidewalk. 
Chuckle. 

to pass two runners on the last Baruch's slim lead. Lazaro Val- Unfortunately Coach Schmell;.: . 
lap. However, the College gar· . . ' ... 

d . t b fl I h dez. won tbe IOOO·yard run in zer's estimatIon proved correct, 8S .. 
nere m~re team pOlO s y n 8 - 2:19.9, William Epton ,placed sec- Baruch won the two-mile relay Have a shot of Jose Cuervo. 

Deliver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly oli the 
historical signifi«ance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 
as seen through the eyes of Keats . 

. . \. 

-WANTED 

A & Z TOYOTA, lTD. 
216 WEST'FO RDHAPl A 0 BRONX 

lOll Maj. Deegan E'PW1) • 3el·0176 
SERVICE: 3220 JEROME AVE. BRONX 

(cor G,and Concourse) • 367·0332 

COMPLETE BODY SHOP 
& SERVICE FACILITIES 

101 an)" make of car 
No Mallet When> YOII BougM U' 

-
Concerned Students Who Want to Participate 

In i Student Government 
Candidacy forms for the Student Senate (day session only)' are 

now available in rooms 104 Downer and 152 Finley, and at the infor. 
mation booth in the Administration Building. 

Any full tilTle, day session student who feels he or she will have 
a few hours a week to spare and who is interested in doing more 
than just talking about change at the College, is eligible. 

Positions available include: President, Executive· Vice President, 
Vice President for Campus Affairs, Vice President for Educational Af. 
fairs, Vice President for Community Affairs, Vice President for Univer. 
sity Affairs, Treasurer, Senators, Representatives for Disciplinary Com
mittee and Finley Board of Advisors, and ombudsperson. 

Elections will be held between May 3rd and 9th 

The deadline for filing forms is 

Friday, April 21, 1976 
For more information, con tad Nancy Chiller, Ombudswoman, Downer 

106, Extension 690-8179. 

ond (7.9) in the GO-yard high in 8:07, followed by Queens and 
hurdles, Oscar Armero held off a City (8:16.3). BarUch also car
last-lap surge by a long-distsncer ried tbe one mile .relay In the 
from Queens to win the two·mile the blistering time ·of 3:28.3. The 
run, and Morton Gordon placed best the Beavers could manage 
third in the SOO-yard run. was fourth. 

P,hoto by Joe- Rhodes 

Baruch tears ribbon just ahead of CCNY. 

Need 
a Job? 

Workers are needed for the upcoming 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 

\ that will be held from May 3·9. 

"PAY: $2.20/hour ., 

Qualifications: Reg~tered student with at least two 
consecutiv~ fi>~e hours. 

Deadline: Send in clan schedule with'free hour. in· 
dicated to Student Ombud5woman, Nancy Chiller, 

Downer 106 Of Finley 152 by Monday, April 26. 

Need more info: Call 690-8179. 



Plattsburgh Cardinals flutter by Hoopsters in NCAAs 

PhOIO by GAD/Oregory Ournlalc 
Rich Silvera, above the opposition, one hands two points. 

Flynn, Morrison play last games as Beavers 
It's a long road from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to Troy, New York, and the City Col

lege basketball team, absorbing bumps a'iong the way made this year its most spec-tacular in twenty-five seasons. ' 
.But the long joul'Iley ended last Saturday night as the Plattsburgh Cardinals, this year's SUNY 

By Jerald Saltzman 

champIOns, beat the CUNY winnel's, 83-81 in the Troy High SchOOl gymnasium. The win enabled Platts
burgh to move into the Eastern Regional National Collegiate Athletic Association plaYoffs. The defeat ended 
the Beavers' six-game winning streak, which included the elimination of Rochester Institute of Tech.' 
nology the !light hefol'e in the first round of the Mid- Eastern Regional.. by a score of 94-69. 

The Plattsburgh team very 
closely resembled the York Col
lege squad with its two outstand_ 
ing scorers. The Beavers were 
able to handle York's Her,b Elliott 
and Waite,· Murray in the CUNY 
Championships after they real
ized that two players can't carry 
the entire team. But the Cardinals 
had 6'6" Larry Parker averaging 
16.5 points per game, and the 
deadly accurate shooting of guard 
Ronnie Wright who regularly 
scores 19.4 points per game. But 
what eventually led to the loss 
was the 17 points pumped in by 
Plattsburgh's 1)~11" Mike Green. 

among themselves. Behind by six 
at the half, City took the lead 
away from RIT by the middle of 
the period, as the Tigers were 
outscored by the Beavers, 10-24. 

For some of the players, the 
journey is over, although the road 
has not endod. But for Andy Mor
rison, I<'lynn, Rugene Woods, Reg
inal Magwood an,) Wildon Rich
ardson, the rMd, at least at City 

Layne after the game, 
"They came out to the game and 

they did the best they could. I'm 
p"oud of all of them." 

When asked about the future of 
City College basketball, the soft
spoken coach smiled and replied 
with a tOUch of sarcasm, '''That 
all depends on Ahe Beame." In 
a more, serious tone, ho added, 
"We should be playing teams 

/Jeoverettes: !Jounce· 
out 01 post, setlson 

Even wivh the high scoring Car
dinal trio, the lead was held by 
the Beavers for the majority of 
the game. Sitting in the subdued 
City College locker rapm after 
the loss, Ernie P.hillips. after 
playing his post-season game, 
characterized the night perfect
ly. "T,hey had the breaks. Had we 
got~n bhe breaks we would have 
'won." 

By Paula Liatnbas 
"We fell apa11 because (if the demoralization" said 

women's hasketball coach Roberta Cassese last ~eekend 
after CCNY lost to Fitchberg Stat~ College of Massachusetts 
75-51, in the Eastern, Association for Intercollegiate Ath: 
letics for Women Invitational Tournament in Cortlandt, 
New York. , 

After a three-year absence, the s,eventh-see<led women Hoopsters 
came into the Tournament w.ith an 8-12 record and optimistic hopes for 
a title shot. But the Beavers' dream's of victory ended early in the 
tournament during that tlrst game' against Fitchberg when leading 
offieial Henry Stafford made an erroneous call. 

In the mld41e of the first half, 

, The first game was muoh more 
enjoyable as far as CCNY was 
concerned. After the slo)\piest 
first half of the season (18 Beav
er turnovers) Hugo Bonar, Mike 
Flynn and Richie Sjlvera herd to 
only bwo, four. and eight points, 
respectively, went on a' $coring 
.binge in the second ,half and ac
cumulated a total of 47 points 

College, has reached its rel·minus. 
As MVP of the GUNY Cham-

pionships, the shy Flynn express
ed a desire to continue "playing 
ball and foll()wing the team 
(CCNY) wherever they go." Mor
rison, a co-captain and Coach 
Layne's chief emissary on the 
cour't, also wished to play ball, 
"until something comes up." All 
the players were praised by r;oach 

sllehas St. Bonaventure, Har
vard, and University of Maine 
next season." Looking down at 
Silyera, as City's leading scorer 
r<iiaxed 'with an ice bag ,wrapped 
around his sprained and swollen 
ankle, Layne, again smiling, but 
this, time with pride remarked, 
"It's one great educational ex
perience for these guys. One great 
experierce," 

with Fitehberg ahead by four, 
Stafford'awarded them two points 
for a basket that was never made, 
according to Cassese, who protest
ed the call. Although the Fitch
berg players, their coach, and the 
scorers agreed with Cassese, 
Stafford refused to overrule his 

Ramapo 'Roadrunners lea've Icemr~~1 O'l~. in ,cold 
call. 

Later, during half time, om
daIs admitted that the call had 
heen a blunder, but still re
fused to change the score. With 
that mistake rUlllJng their 
concentration, the psychologically 
defeated Beavers could not get 
themselves back together during 
the second half. After the game 
Coach Cassese wrote a letter of 
complaint, to Barbara Blodgett, 
the Tournament Director. Blod-

'gelt responded to the letter by 
subtracting two points from the 
final score making it 73-61. Un
fortunately, tlie damage had al
r~.dy been done. 

Surprisingly, with all this trou
hie going on, Andrea Holt man
aged to score 21 points breaking 
the record for most points in a 
season with 361. When question
ed about the two point-incident, 
she said, "It was a very'psychol
ogical t,hing and very detrimental 
to the team's performance." 

Cuach Cassese is very optilillS
tic about her <women. "The team 
will remain the same and we're 
looking forward to a good season 
next year." 

By Paul Abramowitz 
Prior ·to the tina I game in the 

Bi-<state MetropOlitan Stat e 
Hockey semifinals, the message 
on the Ramapo locker room read, 
"If you didn't come here to play, 
S'I'A Y OUT!" Unfontunately for 
the Beavers, all the Roadrunners 
did come to play and went on to 
skate to an impressive 7-2 win. 
With the victory, Ramapo moves 
on to the finals and the Beavers 
move on to their summer vaca-
tions. 

The Beavers, still up af,ter their 
overtime "ictory Monday . night 
at Riverdale, (the first Ramapo 
loss in over 30 games), came out 
tlat. "We weren't skating," said 
CCNY's Mario Nudelfuden, de
scribing the play after the gan!'e. 

The entire night, Beaver passes 
went astra)', and the team could 
not get organized in their own 
zone to mount any offensive at
tack. Four minutes into the game, . 
Hamapo exploited the situation, 
this time on a Beaver giveaway, 
and scored the first goal. 

Coach Jim Bombard attributed 
the loss to more than just sloppy 
play. "They forced the play and 
outhustled us to the puck," the 
sober coach said. This extra 

hustle gave Ramapo two more 
goals, one of which was of the 
shorthanded variety, ,before the 
first ,period ended with City down 
3-0. Shots-on-goal in the period 
was indicative of the play, ~s 
Hamapo tested CONY's goalie 
Elliot Meyers 17 times, while the 
Beavers only returned Seven of 
the favors. 

The Beavers' lackadaisical play 
continued into the second period. 
With four minutes gone, City's 
defense fell asleep, allowing Road
runner Jim Egan to skate in on 
goaltender Meyers and score on a 
backhander, The 4-0 score seemed 
to be hopelessly insurmountable, 
and became so. as the Beavers 
failed to score with a one-man 
Ildvant<~ge during a five minute 
interval. 

City's skaters did not come alive 
until the last period, when John 
Meekins, the league's leading 
scorer, backhanded the puck into 
the net igniting his teammates. 
After missing a few close ones. 
Kenny Levine, the target of much 
abuse from th~ Hamapo squad, 
,broke in on the goalie, In 
a disputable call, he was cited for 
a five minute penalty for alleged
ly high sticking the goalie, Be
sides putting the Beavers in a 

defensive position, th, J.enalty 
also doused the tlan, vI' the 
team. 

Filing into the lorker roo Il 
after the game, Steve Donat lie 
remarkod dejectedly, "the (,ock 
has struck twelve for the Beav
ers." Their season had ended with 
a record of 12-8-3, one. of the 
best years in their/ten:year "is
tory, The game rn'luked the tinal 
one for seniori/' Meekins, Tony 

dollica and Dean Vardakis, who 
are all graduating. 

Beaver notes: Levine will not 
"eturn ,ttl CONY next yellr. He 
plans to go to SUNY College at 
Brockpor.t for "better ho~key com· 
petition." Donahue might join 
him, but Steve won't dedde till 
mid-Summer. Coach Bombard, 
who coached a fine seas"", will 
return next' year but first he 
wants a nice long rest, 

Photo by Ka"n. O'Sullivon. 

Steve Ostrowski (6) sets to take the face from Ramapo. 


